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Database of Aflatoxin Activities in Africa

• The PACA Secretariat has been collecting information about many of the aflatoxin control efforts across Africa
• 40 organizations participated in the survey
• 142 activities are currently in the database

• Disclaimer: The Database only includes activities that have been submitted to the Secretariat. There are likely additional activities that aren’t included
To be included, activities must be:

• Recent
• In or focused on Africa
• Activities can range from research and analysis, development of new control technologies, scaling existing technologies, or building capacity among key actors on the agricultural value-chains.
Available online:

Interactive map on the PACA website:
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What type of activities are being conducted?

- Practical Value-Chain Management (38%)
- Incentives and Policies (7%)
- Nutrition and Health (11%)
- Surveillance and Testing (9%)
- Communications (7%)
- Research (22%)
- Multiple (6%)
Activities by Scale

15% Africa-wide
5% Regional
80% Country
Activities by Region

- Africa-wide (12%)
- Central (1%)
- East (18%)
- West (42%)
- Southern (28%)
Activities by country
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Submit additional activities

- Using the form on-line
- By emailing the PACA Secretariat
- Filling out a form today